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" glan novelty, the design of lace which

* very popular, and the wide cape of

 

' petticonts, and these are much more

Cea sasedcctinaien

as

“Lace Shawls and Fichus Promise to

‘Be Popular—Embroidered Linen

Short’ Boleros and
Skirte—The Popular Sailor Hat.

For hot weather collar bands. and
‘gmall yokes will be left transparent,
put lined, of course, with chiffon or net
to veil the transparency. Little touches
of oriental embroidery _are used on
neutral tinted gowns, especially those
of burnt orange tints‘on gowns of soft

; beige or tan.
Practical petticoats of alpaca are very

smart for summer wear with .many
frills and embroideries of heavy: twist
in buttomhole design, Skirts of mer-s
cerized batiste are also charming for
wearing under linen and muslin gowns,
Mull and. soft mousseline are both

used a great deal for summer evening

 
BLUE MULL DRESS.

frocks. Théy are trimmed with white
Irish lace or silk Iaces of yellow tints.
The smart toques and hats are trim-

med with fruits and flowers at the same
time. So far very few flowing veils
have been seen, but lace drapings of
every description are dsed.on hats.
Taffeta gowns are ‘here to stay for

the season, They: are inlet with lace,
and the wide sleeves are filled in with
dainty lace ruffles, which take away
much of the stiffness of the silk.
Bias bands are seen, even on very

thin materials. They are particularly
dainty when carried out in dotted.
effects. \
The picture shows a blue mull gown

trimmed with lace. insertion. It has
a cape effect made of folds and inser-
tions, and the bottom of the skirt is

made full by the addition of wide

ACCESSORIES OF. DRESS.
The floral sunshade is a smart Parl-

ornaments: the same being outlined
with small flowers such as banskia
roses; pansies or. violets.

Lace shawls and fichus. promise to be

lace inlet with pieces of pongee is
worn with the embroidered pongee
skirt. ,
A new material which is being ex-

ploited in Paris just now is a soft va-
riety of cloth in flesh pink, decorated
with black spots.
‘thancrepede chine‘and is very supple.

Silk coutil is now being used for

ian those of silk, A charm-
ple in pnie pink. had wide

of no latticework of
Aiamond shaped applica.

t wit whichIt‘noveltyfor

WERS ON HATS.|

It.is hardly heavier|

 

   
LINEN SUITS.

many beautifully
made up with lit-

skirts clearing
are combined with

scarlet belts, hats and parasols.
Vivid blue, vivid red-and vivid green

much used in linen.
n with white or

and white embroideries:
To wear with wash dresses a variety

of simple hats have been designed this

 

SIL BLOUSE (WAIST.

year—for instance, ~the plateau. hat
of canvas, bound with black or col-
oted ribbon and simply trimmed with
knots of straw on a ribbon band. Thé
Breton sail shape is as popular as ever,
and it is seen at its best trimmed with
two wings and a shaded ribbon ruch-
ing. ‘The envelope hat is another of

| the latest millinery confections. This
rolls up on one side and folds over on
the crown. The entire trimming con-
sists of a twist of tulle or some other
soft material.
Many simple sailor shapes are

trimmed with fruit and foliage, straw-
berries being among the latest novel-

tles.
There is a revival of grass lawn linon

and tussore of the same ecru shade,
but. this color is trying and-needs to be
relieved with dashes of red or green.
The picture shows a silk waist

trimmed with valenciennes lace in-
sertion. It has a cape effect, and the
blouse is made more elaborate by the
use of pin tucks.

THE APRICOT SHADES.
Apricot shades are ‘the latest, and.

they are far smarter than the ordinary
pink tones. A gown of this shade of
chiffon was_seen recently, ‘The full
skirt was trimmed with shirrings and
ruchings of the material. The bodice
was snugly fitted and was_ trimmed
down the front with tiny velvet bows

 

A GERVICRABLE HAT.

of a somewhat darker shade, with a’
pasté..buckle. {y..the .center..of..each,
The shoulders,Weredrapedwith a soft
ficht\of olf, lace caught with a cluster

| of three mamintothfoses ‘shading from
primrose to tangerine.
Some charming negligees’ are made

with aloose coffee Jacket and skirt of
dimity trimmed with ‘valenciennes.
The prettiest lace ornamentation for
these is in a vandyked pattern, with
the lace frills to correspond.
Large flat hate composed entirely of

small blossonis are very smart. Those
are trimmed simply with a large bow
of ribbon,
The gown of all over Ince will be

worn a great deal this summer, “and
| with it will be seen the all lace hat
trimmed with a couple of large, beaut!-
fully shaded roses.
Tailor made gowns are this season

of much thinner materials, One of pale
blue silk wus trimmed with broad

front and blouse back, the distinctive
features being the narrow black em-
broidered vest and tiny turnover collar
and cuffsofthe same. Theshortpuff
‘ed a. extended to a little below

three tellyoflace. 

g infavor of the.more:curved

  

 
bias bands, the coat having an Bton,
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This-is:For You!
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ist Prize $10,000 2nd
®

Prizé$5,000 3rd Prize $1,000
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Contest in which these large prizes will be paid is the Total Popular Vote

1904. Every man, women-and child in the United States should be interested in the greatest election thecountry ‘has ever had.

Conditions of the Great Contest.

Every subscriber who remits $2.00 the-regular subscription price thr a year's subscription to The Progress and Mining Review will be entitled to
These certificates will insure to him any prizes which his guesses will

win a prize.

four guesses and will receive from us a corresponding number of certificates.

entitle hirit to claim. -When yousend us your subscription also send us your guesses or estimates of the Total Vote to be cast on November Sth, forthe office

of PRESIDENT, In making your guesses consult the figures below showing the total vote for president from Lincoln to McKinley.

address and estimates of the vote in the Subscription Blank below-and iniail the blank with your subscription to The Basin Progress and Mining Review.

The paper will be sent to you regularly and we will mail to you certificates containing the figures of the guesses which you send to us. These certificates

you to. Keep these certificates until the prizes are awarded, so that you can compare your
The contest will closd at midnight November 7th, 1904, and no estimate received after that hour

wilkbe allowed. The official figures of the government showing the total vote cast for the office ef President ,will determine who are entitled to. the

comunittee of prominent judges just as soon as the official figures can be ascertained: When the
ficate in the Contest, will receive a printed list of the winners. In addition to the large general

All have an equal chance to win these magnificent prizes.

will guarantee to you any. prizes which your guesses entitle

figures with the official figures at the close of the contest.

prizes‘and the awards will be made by a,disinterested

prizes are awarded every subscriber who holds a certi

prizes there are Eight Special Prizes of $500 each for early subscriptions,

guess NOW have a chanc» to win a special prize ‘

last day of the contest. Act at Once. It may mean a fortune td you.

ing Association, in the Central Savings Bank, Detroit, Mich., and can be used for no other purpose.

will be equally divided between the contestants,

Participation in this contest is not-confined to our readers, as t

8 Special Prizes of $500 Each for Early Subscriptions
£ +

Every subscriber to the The Basin Progress and Mining Review has a chance to share in these cash prizes. The subject matter of the interesting
to be cast for the office of Presidentof the United Stateson the Sth day of November,

and just as good a chance to win the capital prize-of

The money with which to pay the prizes has been deposited by'the Press Publish-

all of which have an equal opportunity to share in the distribution of the prizes. |

For-the nearest correct estimate or guess.......--- i

Eor the second nearest correct estimate or guess...

For the third nearest correct estimate or guess...

For the fourth nearest correct estimate/or guess...

For thofifth nearestcorrectestimate or gUe@s8....... eee eeee eeeeeneers +

For the sixth nearest correct estimate or guess.....

For the 10 next nearest correct estimates or guesses, $0 each...

For the 20 next nearest correct estimates or guesses, $25 each

For the 100next nearest correct estimates or guesses, SIO each ....0% i

For the 314 next nearest correct estimates or guesses, $5 each. ...

492 prizes amounting to .......

Here is the Lis
ne

For the 42 next nearest correct .ostimatasor guesses, $15 each........44:

$10,000.00 |

5,000.00

1,000.00 |

500.00 ~ ||

400,00 ||

100.00

|
|
|

500.00

500,00

630.00 |

1,000.00

1,570.00  
i
}

j

$21,000.00 |

he contest is being advertised in a number of other publications, the subscribers to

t of Prizes.
In addition to the foregoing prizes the following SPECIAL PRIZES FOR

EARLY ESTIMATES will be paid:

For the nearest correct guess received before July Ist.......... 6.0... -0++

For the nearest correct guess received on or after July Ist and before
FAG WE covescececessecies bv bcce cbbceucs bepecucesauecnheisspathahentes

For the nearest correct guess received on or after July 15th ‘and before
August Ist beta

For the nearest correct guess received on or after Angist Ist and before

August 18th .. ...... s+ Sis behikedidan ies ib dadecahiaiersovescgcedeebes

For the nearest correct guess received on or after August 15th and before

September 15th :

For the nearest cotrect gavés received on or after September 15th and

Fos'ihe nearest correct guess received on or after October Ist and before
October Ubth .... 2...cecececeemeeeececeneeeenereneesees talbeeeeeseeesens

Total 500 prizes amounting to.......

It costsyeuNothingto

Write your name,

j Thosewhoestimateor‘* «
$10,000.00astheone whosendsin his guess on the

In case of a tie for any individual prize such prize

wey

» ; 4

500.00

deb 6 eed owe sens ce te ce rs cs es Cone enereresee Besieeresoceveseesee“4

 

 

Valuable Information. |

To ald in forming your estimates. we furnish the following figures:

The TOTAL POPULAR VOTE for President in the year

1864, was... ecrosstsiseersrsereci 4,024,782

1868, was... .... oe OTRAS. eeees

BOAR, WOR. «5. csctdocnscvncecsonszens ORTiincn dese ss

1876, was..@........ Saupe RAT cds.

|eee coves cers 0,200,0082.oss

WE ekbe ice a coi vdinelenvins DOOMMM es

1808, Wanscereeves weeerree cess sere el BIO,SOO estate!

1808, wascrrii.wo«xerrveverrrewer €SDGD MA cctme nn o+ 5-0

ee ee 13,923,102....

1900, Was... «aes NE000,008.05..

1904, what will it,be?

A
Ao

p7. a

Don’t fail to take advantage of the

iy: er ya

e

Fidige itout anewrit, and dend ipyoqurtebecription. ft may mean a fortune

Bo carefal to write yout patne, fievres and poetotiion plainly.

SPECIAL PRIZES. a

Remember that the CAPITAL PRIZE
that there are EIGHT SPECIAL PRIZES of $500.00 each for
Early Estimates. ed
Send allOrders to the »

ogre

 

 

    

    
 

| Subscription Blank
|
j Inclocedfind $.............. . to applyonSubscription Account.
4 i

inerease of 42.23 per cent | :

increase of 12.94 per cent } 3 WO 5 aha Caen cevdbcnreneuns,“tying ictdbedccdecesesccgtanbs) Saherer go tees

increase of 30.10 per cent 1) :

increaseof 9.47 per cent i} Postotlice ididpaateiadoes sii ial AAAs wis bees diclodinadiaacsem pevuieaaae) Réeesseocess

incrgate of 9.07 per cent’ ap oe

a_jrgapel tare ett eaters reineetnrternnn .
_.. sncrenke.of 5.96 par-cont.. anal stpmiiinnnnnti tennant Pnasenieatanen bie
ae ee TT My Estimates ofthetotal votes tobecastonNovember 8, 190t;-for the offiee-of4 tlipeminseie
iireronshOf 1.459 percent |} president, are:

inérease of .26 per cont |
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